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Definition: In the 21st century, prior to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, numerous transfor-
mations were already underway in the field of employment. However, this unprecedented global
health crisis has had a profound influence on employment worldwide, yielding both positive and
negative outcomes across various labor aspects. Consequently, while certain effects are anticipated to
be temporary, others are likely to instigate enduring changes in employment practices.
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1. Introduction

COVID-19 was an unprecedented event that caused many problems on a global scale
for many sectors and industries [1]. Many questions have been posed regarding the impact
of COVID-19 on employment [2]. However, some of these are already answered, while
others are not.

Crises in general, and more precisely COVID-19, can provoke many repercussions on
financial instability and its perception, while self-employed people cite increased financial
worry due to the instability of this type of employment [3–5].

Society, the economy, and the environment were heavily affected by the COVID-19
pandemic [6], transforming public policy since governments had to cooperate with major
sectors of society [7]. An intense impact was evidenced in various sectors, including
healthcare [8], tourism [1,9,10], and many others.

COVID-19 caused many changes in global and local labor markets; however, most
of the changes were scattered irregularly and heterogeneously [11]. Unemployment in-
creased [12], while many changes in employment were associated with negative health-
related behaviors [13]. Apart from that, people with disabilities and workers in sensitive
sectors were even more exposed to dangers and economic problems [14].

However, there is a consensus that COVID-19 broadened inequalities that already
existed in the past in the working place, and that an indispensable issue has arisen from the
unique possibilities of telecommuting [15]. Consequently, the pandemic increased many
inequalities worldwide, such as those regarding health, because the working class had
limited access [16], and lower social groups faced more difficult conditions [17].

More positively, with the emergence of communication technologies, the performance
of several jobs outside the workplace has been made easier and more widespread [18].
As a result, during COVID-19, the Internet was an important factor in the movement of
the economy [19] and working from home was extensively embraced; however, empirical
evidence before the pandemic is lacking [18]. Generally, individuals with busy schedules
can benefit from working in flexible conditions [18]. The economic and health sectors can
be affected in the future by the development of the digital labor market; however, this
favors high specialization [16].
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To confront such difficult conditions, governments and policymakers should aim to
assist all individuals, with a focus on specific social groups that are more vulnerable to
such harsh crises (i.e., pandemics) and on those who face the socio-economic challenges of
COVID-19-like crises [20].

The remainder of this work describes the changes that COVID-19 caused in employ-
ment, depicts the global research interest for the keyword “employment”, and finally
provides a conclusion.

2. The Impact of COVID-19 on Employment

COVID-19 affected employment at a global and regional level, at a macro and micro
level, impacting and also being affected by many factors, some of which are public while
others are personal. This section presents, through subsections, the impact of COVID-19 on
various aspects of the economy, society, health, and many other factors related to employment.

2.1. Employment at a Country Level

COVID-19 had a huge impact on labor worldwide. To begin with, elongated restric-
tions imposed in several countries created many complications in idle inventory and labor,
and many firms reduced their employment opportunities, however, the repercussions on
the various industries and countries are heterogeneous [21]. The infection and death rates
increased in counties that used in-person teaching, while in endangered counties, according
to a panel of United States counties, employment stayed unaffected [22]. In this context,
Dang et al. [23] proved that for the case study of Vietnam, unemployment and workers
receiving wages below the standard increased, while provisional layoffs, the quality of
employment, and wages decreased. In Spain, the lockdown measures caused many job
losses, especially in sectors in which working at home was not possible, which especially
impacted individuals with low educational levels [24].

More precisely, in India, Kashni and Thakur [25] argue that due to the pandemic,
unemployment, inequalities, and poverty increased. Similarly, in South Africa, job losses
were evidenced, especially for older adults, but an increase in the employment of young
people in services and wholesale and retail trade also took place [26]. More importantly, in
Nairobi, Kenya, the largest percentage of residents who reduced their working hours did so
due to the lockdown, and they experienced difficulty accessing water due to a decrease in
their income and an increase in the price of water. This is important because a lack of access
to water is also associated with a low level of hygiene [27]. In India, members of social
groups that were employed in the grey economy faced major job losses in comparison
with those in other groups, while in rural areas in which individuals had elementary
education, the rate of employment recovery had been, by comparison, slower regarding
youth employment and wage labor [28].

According to Pizzinelli and Shibata [29], the mismatch between jobseekers and job
vacancies during COVID-19 in the UK and the US increased at the beginning of the
pandemic but then returned to the previous levels. The employment losses caused by
the increased mismatch were fewer during the pandemic than in the global economic
crisis. On the other hand, based on Jones et al. [30], many changes in employment and
unemployment happened in Canada, but after 2021, there was a recovery and a general
increase in labor demand.

Based on data from Cyprus, France, Spain, Greece, Italy, Malta, Croatia, and Portugal,
the pandemic increased the inequalities in development among European countries [17].
To be more specific, wealthy countries faced fewer difficulties in their labor market, while
in Mediterranean countries, there was a large loss of jobs, mainly in industries with a high
risk of COVID-19 infection (e.g., tourism). Following this difficulty, the problems faced by
young people that were employed in such sectors increased, while in most countries the
protection policies were inadequate [17]. Moreover, significant geographical differences also
existed, with different areas of the same country indicating different degrees of mortality,
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infection, and the lifting of protection measures [17]. In large urban areas, there was a slight
resilience in the youth labor market, in contrast to the 2008 economic crisis [17].

2.2. Public Policy

In response to the contraction of the virus, governments and policymakers took several
measures, such as lockdowns and restrictions, to limit its spread. Initially, labor demand
significantly declined due to the restrictions, and some workers chose to abstain from work
for fear of contracting the virus [31]. The strict measures reduced production, leading to an
increase in unemployment [32]. Additionally, many employees contracted the virus, which
presented serious health problems and prevented them from working for long periods,
thereby negatively impacting the labor supply as well [33]. According to data collected
from interviews in Indonesia, the advantages and disadvantages of the implementation
of measures for COVID-19 were more notable in Occupational Health and Safety labor
compared to insurance, compensation, and employment contracts [34].

Furthermore, Green and Loualiche [35] argue that states in the USA whose revenues
heavily relied on sales taxes had to discharge more workers than the states who did not.
Without the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act, local governments would
have to raise the percentage of discharged employers by 40%, while the reserve fund gave
balance to the employment’s fragility to revenue instability, revealing that when district
and regional governments allocate balanced spending plans, the procyclicality of civil
service provision increases [35].

Moreover, Whitsel et al. [7] conducted a case study to analyze how the pandemic
affected different sectors of public policy, like business, healthcare, education, transporta-
tion etc., by acting upon cardiovascular health and healthy living conditions. The authors
identified the aspects of public policy that improved and areas that need improvement, high-
lighting the convergence of the state and business sectors. According to Aderson et al. [36],
many studies emphasize the employment of immigrant workers in public services; how-
ever, considerations regarding the way immigrants might affect the systemic endurance of
public services are lacking, both in research and in policy-making.

Additionally, Webb and McQuaid [37], through a literature review, discovered that the
pandemic affected informal employment and the economy, both with long-term and short-
term ramifications. This may have occurred due to the unsolved tensions that emerged
from the aspiration of informal workers to be provided with employment security and
continuous flexibility in their labor. As a result, COVID-19 could force governments to take
measures to support the security of the workplace and income and formalize employment
for informal workers.

Finally, Habibullah et al. [38] discovered a long-term relationship between job losses
and the government’s lockdown measures in Malaysia. As the lockdown measures became
stricter, more employees would be dismissed from their jobs; however, thanks to the
government’s interventions, job discharges would decrease over time. Similarly, the Korean
labor market experienced a relatively small percentage of job losses due to the coronavirus
policies and restriction measures, while the coronavirus shock in labor can last longer
unless there is no possibility for infection [39].

2.3. Economy

Regarding the overall state of the Economy, Simionescu and Giedre Raisiene [40]
examined the impact of COVID-19 on employment expectations by using a Google Trends
approach. They found low employment expectations for the new EU member countries,
while unemployment and inflation were negatively affected even though the economic
sentiment indicator improved and raised the expectations of employment. Similarly,
Fana et al. [41] classified and analyzed the economic dimensions of employment that were
impacted by COVID-19 in Germany, Italy, Spain, the UK, Poland, and Sweden. They found
that the effect on employment varied across countries, with the most affected countries
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experiencing the worst impact on employment, as they were economically exposed before
the pandemic.

Based on the Current Population Survey, a monthly survey administered by the United
States Census Bureau, COVID-19 significantly impacted employment in the transportation
industry. Specifically, it was highly probable that one out of five of the transportation
workers would lose their occupation in comparison with other sectors’ employees [6].

Broadband and wired broadband had positive effects on employment and positive
economic impacts in rural areas of America [19]. Moreover, D’ Amuri et al. [42] evaluated
natural unemployment and the labor force participation rate, in relation to continuous
inflation. The authors discovered that during the COVID-19 pandemic, natural unemploy-
ment remained at similar levels, while on the contrary, natural participation decreased,
with the slack being considered according to the participation margin, causing important
downward pressures on inflation.

Likewise, exploring the relationship between new technology, labor, and employment
emphasizes the significance of issues surrounding control, surveillance, and resistance
in promoting positive technological impacts on labor and employment. These issues are
crucial for enhancing the experience of work during the COVID-19 pandemic [43].

Regarding the US economy during the pandemic, both advantages and disadvantages
have been observed for statistical companies, the private sector, and the academic realm.
However, there are still many research questions that need to be answered to draw overall
conclusions [44]. Furthermore, a qualitative study at a university in Japan found that the
coronavirus preventive measures affected the academic environment, altered the means by
which nursing students attended university and altered their career future opportunities.
The impacts were categorized into academia, employment/career, changes in the profession,
and environmental support [45].

The tourism sector was also severely impacted by the pandemic. Specifically, tourism
employees, especially women and young adults, evidenced income decrease or unem-
ployment, with previous economic and social conditions playing a role in this effect [46].
Numerous tourism employees in China faced increasing stress due to unemployment,
decreased labor hours, and employment unreliability. Appraisal support suppressed the
tourism employee’s stress, a situation that changed with positive coping strategies [10].
Solnet et al. [9] investigated how the media presented tourism employment issues in con-
trast with the pre-pandemic area. In 2020, tourism employment was in the primary news
compared to in 2019, when it was in the secondary news. Finally, Sun et al. [20] examined
which tourists were more vulnerable to crises in Indonesia, by identifying their profile,
profession, and working sector. The authors provided a model that can contribute to
recovery from a possible upcoming crisis.

2.4. Companies

Significant impacts were observed across the various companies. In the American
market, restrictive measures had an effect on labor demand, changing the way businesses
operated since more operational and administrative skills were required, also changing the
communication and management of the company [47]. Sobieralski [48], using data from
U.S. airline and government datasets, found that during the pandemic, job losses increased
for the airlines; however, large airlines were more intensely affected than the regional
and low-cost ones. Customer service and flight operations employees were particularly
impacted, while the administrators fared better.

Similarly, according to Otrachshenko et al. [49], based on data from Russia after the
first wave of COVID-19, possessing new skills was a great advantage in the preservation of
business and the development of start-ups; this is except for the information technologies
business, for which previous experience was even more important. Regarding business
productivity, various results have been found in five EU countries, with only a small positive
effect being due to the business support measures [50]. On the other hand, according to
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Olvera et al. [51], the support measures helped reduce job losses in Central America, but
the resilience and size of the companies were the most important factors in their survival.

Moreover, in the United States, uncertainty was associated with the trade war between
the US and China, while uncertainty in companies provided information about the financial
market’s uncertainty where there were implications for investors and economic policy
forecasts [52]. Costa et al. [53] reported that companies in Italy that were not affected by
the pandemic were those that created more jobs and value. Even though the businesses
that faced great risk did not contribute to the creation of value and jobs, they engaged more
than one-third of the workforce. The most important factors in the survival of businesses
were the economic size, the digital transformation, and the innovation of each company.
Companies that turned to new and flexible working methods to maintain communication
with their customers and employees, as well as those that embraced innovation, efficiently
dealt with the repercussions of the pandemic [54].

2.5. Job Retention

An important issue that emerged due to COVID-19 was job retention. Employment
during the various phases of the pandemic showed different characteristics [55]. However,
an increase in stress, pressure, and burnout was evidenced, with factors such as social
distancing causing loneliness, and telework, which led to no distinction between home and
workplace, further exacerbating burnout [56,57]. The early impact on employment was
mostly driven by provisional layoffs and later recalls. In the later stages of the pandemic,
employment was tight, and by the spring of 2022, labor recovered to an extent, even though
there were extremely tight markets and a depressed employment-to-population ratio with
massive retirements [55]. Reallocation trends indicated individuals moving away from
low-skilled jobs, while retirements paved the way for promotions, making low-skilled jobs
even less desirable [55].

Certain workers, such as healthcare employees, experienced increased job demands [58].
However, Moon et al. [59], studying data from the US, found that many personal traits
seemed to play a role in the way individuals respond to excessive requirements; this
included, for instance, extraversion, which is linked to less burnout, buffering the effect
of the role overload that was encountered during the pandemic. Fatigue, low satisfaction
from helping colleagues, low organizational support, and an increase in depression and
anxiety were among the reasons why individuals were more likely to quit the academic
field [60]. As a result, in addition to high rates of unemployment, during COVID-19, many
employers witnessed a high number of their employees quitting, a phenomenon known as
the Great Resignation [61]. Contributing factors to this phenomenon include burnout and
prolonged stress [62], low income, evolving working norms, or the industry type, especially
for healthcare employees [58]. Similarly, employees related to professions with higher
mortality risk, lacking significant compensation for it, temporarily resigned in 2020 [63].

Moreover, precarious employment increased during the pandemic, and employees
experienced greater uncertainty, job losses, and changes in their life which affected their
mental health [64]. To give some numbers, during 2020, precarious employment rose to 13%,
especially among women and non-Hispanic people of color, while changes in precarious
employment were related to food insecurity and higher anxiety [65]. Regarding these
difficulties, vaccination seemed to play a role in employment. Mosbah and Dharmapala [66],
analyzing data from 43 nations between 2018 and 2020, found that while COVID-19 harmed
workers, after vaccination and especially after the establishment of partial immunity,
positive effects were cited on the workforce and employee behavior. However, the job
retention support that was provided was beneficial for the Estonian labor market, because
20% of jobs were saved when they were supported by the program, also decreasing the
rate of unemployment by 2–4 percentage points [67].

On the other hand, Arceo-Gomez et al. [68], based on data from the Mexican Institute of
Social Security, argue that not only did COVID-19 not affect the likelihood of employment
and wages, but also that workers who became infected with COVID-19 had a higher
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probability of maintaining their current jobs and payment than individuals who did not.
The positive or negative response to a job search affects the perceived returns of workers
accordingly, and workers’ motives to search for a job have not changed according to novel
aspects of the COVID-19 recession [69].

2.6. Health Issues

COVID-19 negatively impacted health and mental health in many ways. A sample of
Israelis during the pandemic showed an increased consumption of alcohol and drugs [70],
with addictive behaviors on the rise [71]. Men cited higher alcohol and substance con-
sumption than women, which was also related to employment and the duration of the
pandemic [70]. The percentage of women with anxiety disorders was higher than that
of men in Canada, while anxiety disorders in women were caused mainly by unemploy-
ment and in men by fake news, long hours of watching TV, and the absence of physical
exercise [72]. Anxiety disorders caused drug consumption, alcohol, and poor-quality nu-
trition [72]. Martin et al. [13] found that the main US workers were more likely to smoke
and sleep less than 8 hours, especially service workers and those who were not parents.
Alcohol consumption was associated with main and non-main workers, but main workers
exercised more days, contrary to the women main workers who exercised less than women
non-main workers, as stated by Martin et al. [13].

Coutinho et al. [73] examined the relations between sociodemographic factors and the
lifestyle of people working in pediatric units in Bahia, Brazil, during COVID-19. The study
revealed that people who were not married received 3–5 minimum wages, and that those
with more than one job were more likely to follow dangerous lifestyle behaviors.

Levy [74] conducted an online survey with a sample of Israelis to investigate the
mutual connection between emotional and mental anguish among adults, genders, and ex-
periences during the quarantine, the duration of COVID-19, and employment. The findings
indicated that employment was a very crucial factor in men’s psychological state during
oppressive conditions like the COVID-19 pandemic. Moreover, individual quarantine had
contrary effects on individuals’ psychological wellness compared to long-term pandemics,
increasing anxiety and depression. Similarly, Wang et al. [75] investigated the impact
of the parent’s employment on the daily life of teenagers, based on the socioeconomic
situation of the family in America. A negative impact on children and increase in family
conflicts were evidenced, particularly for parents that lost their jobs, while a positive effect
on children was evidenced for those whose parents worked from home due to the better
connection between parents and their children. Parents with lower wages were expected to
lose their jobs more and were less likely to work from home than parents who had middle
or high wages. However, working from home caused musculoskeletal problems for a large
percentage of employees [76]. Similarly, Bentley et al. [77], through quantitative research,
engaged in the development of an occupational health and safety management model
for employees who were working from home in Australia. The authors emphasized the
psychological and social risks and argued that it is necessary to support the employees
who work from home.

Workers who experienced job loss were more likely to face mental health issues com-
pared to those who remained employed [78]. Permanent in-home service workers were less
affected by fear compared to the non-permanent working group [79], while Hagen et al. [80]
argue that emotions like anxiety, rage, and loneliness rather than depression were more
common in state-level employment. The same sentiments were more common in full-time
employees and workers who had been retired, and less common in non-working and
homemaker individuals. Economic and labor changes had a major effect on Americans’
mental and emotional health during the COVID-19 pandemic [80].

Regarding the measures taken to protect against COVID-19 and the mental health of
hospital workers in Mexico, not all workers received protective equipment for COVID-19
from their organization, while the equipment provided by the employers was often unsuit-
able and most workers acquired better protective equipment on their own [81]. According
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to the authors, the continuous exposure to risk and the working environment caused fatigue
and mental issues in the workers. In Poland, satisfaction with work decreased among
healthcare workers due to COVID-19, especially in medical staff, who faced financial and
mental health challenges [82]. Caregivers in the United States, especially those in the early
stages of their careers, experienced elevated levels of negative mental health symptoms
compared to non-care employees [83].

According to Armenti et al. [84], data referring to COVID-19 cases in employment can
be used to identify vulnerable social groups, enhance vaccination procedures, and organize
reopening plans. After rehabilitation, the frequency of post-COVID symptoms decreased,
apart from physical tiredness, with an important enhancement in the outcomes of psychical
efficiency and neuropsychological health [8]. Depression symptoms decreased in healthcare
workers in contrast to non-healthcare workers; however, workers reported decreased
working ability, with the majority unable to work after rehabilitation [8]. Domiciliary carers
in the UK adapted to the new situation, and those who effectively balanced work and
personal life managed the risks better, supported by their positivity and the understanding
that their work is important [85]. Finally, the introduction of flexible working methods and
hours was found to be highly beneficial for employees in Wales [86].

2.7. Inequalities

Unfortunately, COVID-19 had various mainly negative impacts on societies and peo-
ple. Although COVID-19 was initially seen as the “great equalizer” that affected everyone
equally [87], it became evident that certain communities, such as Black and Latino communi-
ties, experienced higher unemployment rates and greater mortality due to COVID-19, high-
lighting pre-existing disparities [87–89]. In a research study conducted by Kim et al. [12],
Asian Americans, especially those less educated, were more intensely negatively affected
than all other racial groups. Moreover, marginalized counties in the USA were dispropor-
tionately impacted by COVID-19, with various effects on labor also questioning whether
COVID-19 created new forms of inequalities [90]. Similarly, Liao and Villareal [11] found
that, regarding the US labor market, immigrants and non-immigrants with the same ethnic-
ity and gender cited a decrease in employment in comparison with native whites but only
in the first months of the pandemic; this is except for Hispanic immigrants, who continued
to face considerable employment issues as opposed to their native-born White colleagues.

Older individuals in the US faced challenges in finding employment, and their produc-
tivity was reduced if they or someone in their family had COVID-19, leading to a decrease
in GDP [91]. Young people in the Philippines encountered difficulties in employment and
were more vulnerable to COVID-19 [16]. The prioritization of compulsory vaccination
measures negatively affected existing inequalities, as young people who were mostly un-
employed needed to be vaccinated first in order to work, perpetuating unemployment [16].
Similarly, young people in America faced financial and emotional problems, including
racial and gender inequalities in the working environment, and difficulties in employment,
amplified by COVID-19, due to a lack of support [92]. As a result, heterogeneity was
evidenced regarding the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic for various ages, education
levels, and genders as stated by Aldan et al. [32].

COVID-19 worsened gender-related inequalities, particularly in employment [93].
Women were more likely to lose their job, and those who worked at home also had to take
care of the family and house-related issues at a higher rate than men, even though the
degree of men that engaged with household chores slightly increased [24], showing that
gender inequality increased to the detriment of women in paid and unpaid employment.
According to Singh et al. [94], in Canada, women’s employment and wages were negatively
affected by COVID-19, increasing gender inequalities. The virus spread and the restrictive
measures increased family violence, the abuse of women, stress, and other psychological
problems in women and children [95]. In general, about two-thirds of countries had a
greater reduction in the female workforce than in the male due to COVID-19, but these
differences between the two genders were short term [96]. Regarding migrant women, the
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challenges they experienced were worsened by gendered racism and by the fragmentation
of the labor market based on the capitalist economy [97]. Workers in areas with higher
COVID-19 intensity experienced more significant job loss and wage reduction, particularly
vocational workers [98]. The effects of the pandemic on the Japanese labor market varied
across different age groups, genders, types of employment, industries, education levels,
and occupations, impacting vulnerable social groups the most [99].

Remote work became more prevalent during the pandemic, offering some flexibility
in terms of location and working hours [100]. However, the level of flexibility provided by
the companies to their employees varied, impacting the psychological contract between
employees and their managers, since working from home is rendered a privilege that
managers are entitled to decide upon (provided to few individuals), while all employees
require access to the ability to work from home. In Brazil, the labor forces with the smallest
possibility of working remotely were men, countryside residents, low-income individuals
with basic education, people of color, young people, freelancers, staffers of the private
sector, and farm laborers [15]. According to the authors [15], this mostly is caused by
dissimilarities in each profession. For instance, regarding workers’ educational level and
net income when considering working from home, the inequality gap between the richer,
more educated, and most formalized employees and the others has expanded, forcing the
latter to decide between employment and salary or contamination.

Based on the case study of Arntz et al. [18], employees in Germany without children
reported being more satisfied by working from home even when working one unpaid
hour per week. Moreover, working from home plays a role in lowering gender differences,
regarding employees with children, working hours, and wages. Similarly, regarding
parenthood, fathers and mothers do not indicate similar wages, which means that measures
must be taken to eliminate inequalities [18]. Similarly, Dias et al. [101] suggest that a
“fatherhood premium” is evidenced in the possibility of resignation in comparison with
mothers and childless parents, which may be higher between workers with low and
middle-stage education.

More importantly, the place of residence plays a role, according to Paul [102]. Based on
this author’s research, the ability to work from home varies according to the job sector and
education level, and even though rural people tend to prefer remote working more than
urban individuals, they can do less frequently. In this context, commutes are decreasing,
changing travel behavior; thus, for those that want to work from home but are not able
to, this may further dishearten them. We must bear in mind that not all individuals are
used to utilizing the technologies necessary for remote working. More precisely, for those
with some prior experience, the day-to-day adaptation to remote working (when imposed)
was easier compared to those that lacked such experience [103]. After the pandemic, in
the US labor market, some people were allowed to choose whether to work remotely or
not, while others could not choose [103]. Regarding income and mobilities, lower-income
individuals demonstrate less flexibility regarding their mobility, compared to higher income
individuals [104]. Moreover, apart from income, race seems to be involved too, since white
individuals and highly paid persons are more likely to choose to work from home [105].

Unemployment also affected individuals with disabilities, with both disabled and
non-disabled individuals experiencing increased unemployment at the beginning of the
pandemic. Temporary layoffs decreased over time, but the number of people actively
looking for employment increased [106]. People with disabilities in the UK were mainly
employed in professions outside the home and were more exposed to the pandemic than
those without disabilities [107]. Similarly, the pandemic drove people with mental health
issues away from workplaces and they worked part time, with decreased working hours
compared to healthy people in the UK [14]. Finally, according to Ne’eman and Maestas [108],
at the beginning of the pandemic, people with disabilities had job losses equivalent to those
of people without disabilities, but at the end of the outbreak, the percentage of people
with disabilities employed increased. People with disabilities were mainly employed in
teleworking positions [108].
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2.8. Remote Working and Self Employment

The COVID-19 pandemic had a profound impact on the way people work and live,
also leading to changes in employment patterns that may have long-term effects [109].
Employers were two to three times more likely to offer the remote working option one
year after the outbreak of the pandemic compared to the period before; however, certain
requirements seemed to exist, for instance, a degree.

Abd Ghani et al. [110] investigated the way in which companies could examine the
productivity and workload of their employees who worked from home during COVID-19
and how employees balanced work and family issues. Agile working models, teamwork,
feedback, autonomy at work, and monitoring can have positive effects on the productivity
of employees. Also, psychological support and a flexible program can help people to
work from home. Moreover, Jones and Manhique [111] studied the digital employment
platforms in Mozambique during COVID-19, finding that the demand for employees
increased, but there were not changes in the labor supply. These platforms can help
workers to face economic shocks. Furthermore, the employment indicator, the average
salary, and especially internet access affected teleworking [112].

Barbour et al. [113] collected 1275 observations via a U.S. nationwide panel and
examined the transition to working at home from the workplace during COVID-19 and
the possibility of continuing to work at home, investigating the factors that impact work
at home. The research showed that about 50% of the employees who started working
from home during the pandemic were willing to continue working with this type of
employment. Many demographic, economic, and educational factors, or the working
sector, seem to affect this behavioral change. This is the knowledge that employees can
work more efficiently if they are provided with autonomy, flexibility, social interaction, and
career development [114].

Deole et al. [115] studied the relationship between working from home and produc-
tivity in the United Kingdom. They found that working from home was associated with
increased productivity during periods without lockdowns, but this relationship was not
present during lockdown periods. Specifically, the productivity of parents who were work-
ing from home was reduced because they had to take care of the education of their children,
who also were at home because of the lockdown [115]. Furthermore, differences in pro-
ductivity based on the job sectors existed, and also a relationship between the experiences
of the employees and their desire to continue working from home was evidenced [115].
Similarly, Shen [116] studied the way in which the productivity of technology employees
was affected by working at home during COVID-19, finding a negative change in individual
productivity, while changes in software development rates were evidenced.

In general, the work-from-home arrangements in Switzerland were considered to be
temporary; however, certain features, for instance, social groups, travel behaviors, and
viable transportation, have been very important research subjects related to this type of em-
ployment during the period after COVID-19 [117]. According to the authors, people engaged
in this type of employment decreased some aspects of traveling while they increased some
others in comparison with their colleagues; meanwhile, telecommuting is not only beneficial
for the workers but also for society in general, promoting sustainable transportation.

On the other hand, foreign researchers that migrated to Europe found it difficult to
adjust to telecommuting, due to unsuitable working environments and deficient technolog-
ical equipment [118]. Their worry was focused on their susceptibility regarding precarious
contracts and bureaucratic asylum methods, even though they were pleased with public
authorities’ measures [118]. The authors concluded that most academic researchers did not
face a change in their income in contrast to their unemployment ratio.

Flexible employment can be categorized based on the location of work, work schedule,
and employment relationships [119]. COVID-19 brought about various changes in employ-
ment, shifting towards more flexible arrangements in terms of schedule and location [120].
However, these changes also led to an increase in daily working hours [121]. Similarly, gig
workers were affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, but not all of them in the same way
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and magnitude [120,122]. In many employment sectors that are related to the system, such
as healthcare and supply chains, the number of workers increased, while in others such
as tourism, the number decreased [120]. While many argue that flexible and occasional
employment provides opportunities, there is a fear about the employment conditions
and wages, with the pandemic affecting the work behavior, personal health, and career
of individuals [120].

Environment and resource limitations may hinder people from working from home;
however, when they adapt to certain arrangements and their tolerance to stress increases,
they tend to prefer to work from home. As a result, the stress tolerance of individuals
can be considered the most effective means for achieving a community-level decrease
in energy [123].

As a result, new types of employment emerged due to COVID-19. Such a breakthrough
included digital nomads. Due to the presence of many common features with similar types
of employers, for instance, freelancers, a strict definition of “digital nomads” does not
exist. Digital nomads are individuals that use mainly telecommunication technologies to
earn their living, and via this lifestyle, due to remote working, they can live their life in
a nomadic way, traveling to different places, changing the place they live in, etc. Change
is the core notion of their lifestyle, as they prefer not only to change environments, but
also clients, projects, etc. [124]. Based on this, it should not be surprising that these types
of workers engage in various activities, such as nature, tourism, hospitality, and many
others [125]. However, since this phenomenon is relatively new, not all tax obligations
and disruptions have been solved, but the great potential still exists [126]. Apart from
the pandemic, other oppressive conditions, such as limited economic and employment
prospects, contribute to this tendency [127], while various dynamics and features can be
observed to apply to these individuals [128].

Moreover, COVID-19 had a significant impact on self-employment. The pandemic cre-
ated many problems for businesses and freelancers since many individuals lost their job and
many businesses had to file for bankruptcy; however, specific social groups such as women,
non-white, and young self-employed people cited higher unemployment rates [129]. Simi-
lar findings can be retrieved from the research work of Mindes and Lewin [130], who state
that freelancers in the USA were more intensely negatively affected than other employees,
but they had bigger earnings in the harder-hit sectors and when they owned a business;
women, non-white and Hispanic people were more intensely negatively affected in both
sectors. Wolfe and Patel [5] have stated that higher mental distress and financial worries are
associated with each other for self-employed individuals, especially when facing decreased
working hours; meanwhile, an unexpected decrease in income can mediate the relation-
ship between happiness and self-employment. On the other hand, support programs can
significantly aid self-employment, slightly increasing the survival rate of these jobs [131].
However, different effects were evidenced depending on the education of the person, their
business activity, and speed of payment, with a more positive effect being cited by those
whose application for the program was accepted quickly [131].

3. Scientific Interest for Employment

To provide a snapshot of the scientific interest in the topic of employment, over the
years, we derived data from ScienceDirect and MDPI. In Figure 1, we present these data,
with the left Y-axis referring to ScienceDirect, and the right Y-axis to MDPI.

Based on the information presented in Figure 1, there has been a general increasing
trend over the years. However, there are certain years in which the interest temporarily
decreased. Notably, during the years of the pandemic, there was a significant surge in
scientific interest in the keyword “employment,” highlighting the importance of studying
this field during such challenging times.
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4. Conclusions

COVID-19 impacted employment in many ways; however, its effect on the various
countries was not uniform [41]. Scrutinizing the literature review, it is clear that employ-
ment and working conditions change; however, this fact is not positive for all professions.

In this regard, during the pandemic, job retention was very difficult for specific
jobs and employees, while many individuals cited an increase in stress, pressure, and
burnout, some of which were related to social distancing, which caused loneliness, and to
telework, which led to no distinction between home and workplace, increasing burnout
even more [56,57]. The consumption of alcohol and drugs increased [70], with addictive
behaviors generally increasing [71].

As a result, during COVID-19, many employers witnessed many of their employees
quitting, a phenomenon known as the “Great Resignation” [61]. There are many reasons
known to have played a significant role in this occurrence, some of the most important
being burnout and prolonged stress [62], low income, evolving working norms, or the
industry type, especially for healthcare employees [58]. Consequently, certain professions
were impacted more intensely than others, demonstrating the heterogenous effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic on employment worldwide.

On the other hand, new opportunities and innovative ways of working have emerged.
Working from home seems to be very popular among employees nowadays, and people
engaged in the gig economy are increasing in number, with new types of employees
emerging; these include, for instance, the so-called “digital nomads”; however, the changes
in employment are very complex and difficult to predict due to various overlapping
concepts (e.g., work from home versus home-based work), and a thorough analysis is
required from different angles [132].

While employment undergoes changes as usual, not all individuals have equal access
to these benefits. In this regard, many inequalities exist, have emerged, or have worsened,
some of which are related to income [104], race [105], the gender of the parents [18], the
region of residence, and many others. Moreover, the fact that managers are given the power
to provide remote working [100] can deteriorate the relationship between them and their
employees, worsening the working conditions. In this context, the pandemic increased in-
equalities [17], creating many problems for certain social groups [129], individuals engaged
in certain positions, certain race-related people, people of specific education levels [12],
or people of various age [91]. Consequently, the pandemic negatively affected mainly
vulnerable social groups [99].
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Although it is still premature to draw definitive conclusions about long-term effects,
it is undeniable that the pandemic influenced specific trajectories that were already es-
tablished. For instance, the adoption of remote working and flexible schedules became
prevalent. However, certain disruptions were temporary and eventually reverted to their
initial state. This demonstrates that while certain aspects appear to change, others revert to
their original conditions. Lastly, the pandemic has had enduring impacts on health, leading
to numerous career challenges for individuals worldwide.

The findings of this study should be considered by policymakers and practitioners
for several reasons. During the recruitment process, employers should keep in mind the
profile of prospective employees, particularly in light of the ways in which the pandemic
has impacted employment. This study offers valuable insights into what employers should
anticipate from their future workforce. Furthermore, these findings should be taken into
account when creating a conducive work environment that provides essential tools for en-
suring employee satisfaction, effective collaboration, and the attainment of the employer’s
goals. Lastly, it is crucial to acknowledge the exhaustion and overall negative impacts of
the pandemic on both employers and employees. Both parties should address these chal-
lenges together, fostering a spirit of collaboration and mutual respect, ultimately leading to
improved working conditions.

On a more positive note, during this pandemic, it was proven that support programs
alleviated self-employment, increasing their survival rate [131]. This finding shows that
government and social agents can play a role in the redistribution of wealth and the
provision of programs that aim to eliminate inequalities.
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